
 
March 2020 
  
US Animation Script Coordinator 
Los Angeles Based 
  
The US Animation Script Coordinator role 
  
You will be a highly organized individual who understands the constraints of creating a 
world within a CG animated environment. You will have experience and an 
understanding of the needs of production and how the writers need to be informed of 
asset, location and prop allocation. Your attention to detail will be second to none. 
  
In close liaison with the Lead Writer/Story Editor the script coordinator will be 
responsible for the day to day managing of the writing team to stay on schedule. 
Ensuring that the team know what stage they are at with delivering script materials, and 
what the deadline is for production delivery. 
  
You will collate all writers’ material and script editors notes and keep all relevant parties 
informed of changes and draft updates. In addition, you will make sure that all script 
feedback from Netflix and Kidscave is collated and updated for the Script Editor and 
writers to act upon. 
  
You will liaise closely with the UK Script Coordinator to ensure that the data from the 
scripts is smoothly transitioned onto our data management system ready to inform the 
production teams. In addition you will create and keep up to date all information 
pertaining to assets including allocation and usage, locations, character count, prop and 
any other element featured in the scripts. 
  
In addition the Script coordinator will take responsibility for the following : 
  

1. Helping to arrange story meetings/summits. Including creating and 
implementing the story agenda.  
 

2. Take notes at meetings and distribute them to all those involved. 
 

3. Be responsible for proofreading and distributing all premises, outlines, script 
drafts and revisions. 
 

4. Help with various writing tasks including writing up story editor’s notes for 
writers, etc.)  Manage information on the  various show informational packets 



like character bios, location descriptions, etc. and distribute to the various 
writers so that they understand the constraints and ‘rules’ of the series which 
will inform their writing scenarios. 
 

5. Export and extrapolate assets, character, location and prop information from the 
script and make sure that the nomenclature for the assets are the same 
throughout the script. When you are unsure you will check the meaning with the 
script writing team to make certain that the asset/character/location/VFX/time 
of day etc is correct and correctly named throughout the script and update the 
script in Final Draft accordingly. You will keep a directory of the nomenclature 
for use by the UK Script Coordinator and production team and writers to refer to. 
 

6. Help with formatting and distributing writers’ scripts before they are distributed 
to all who need to receive them. 
 

7. Receive, organize and distribute all feedback notes on premises, outlines and 
scripts. 
 

8. Transcribe and distributing (or helping to distribute) story editor’s hand written 
notes and correspondence to writers and executives. 
 

9. Print up copies of scripts or notes when needed.  
 

10. Ensure that the writing team are up to date with asset allowances and keep 
track, and highlight the possible reuse of assets, character models, location, 
vehicles and props to the writing team and Story Editor. 
 

11. Create and update a log of all NEW designs and providing a script copy marked 
up to show new designs, or design/build/FX considerations.  
 

12. Write and keep updated the Series Bible, Character Biographies, Episode 
Synopsis, Series Arcs, Character Arcs in close liaison with the Script Editor. 
 

13. Maintain a log of all characters, backgrounds, locations, assets and props in each 
episode. 
 

14. Stay abreast of notes meetings and regularly elevate information appropriate to 
the Line Producer and/or Production Manager. 
 

15. Update and organize files and database of all premises, outlines and drafts of 
each script, including submissions. 
 

16. Distribute and update the weekly script status report and coordinate the writing 
schedule; give update at regular production meeting. 

  
16.  Ensure that notes are received in a timely manner to the relevant departments. 
 



 

About You 

You will have the legal right to work in the US. 

You will be a highly organised and efficient individual who is unafraid of working to tight 

deadlines and can think and react quickly in a fast paced and often pressurized 

environment. 

You will have a minimum of 2 years experience of script co-ordinating on a CG animated 

series. 

Strong verbal and written communication skills with solid interpersonal skills. 

Excellent organisational skills with attention to detail that is second to none. You will be 

able to prioritize and organise effectively and within a mutli-tasking environment. 

Strong computer skills with Final Draft, G-suite, Word and Excel. 

Available for early morning meetings to accommodate the UK Production Team 

About Us 

● 8-9 month Full Time Fixed Term. 

● Normal working hours 7am - 4pm 

● Based in Burbank, Los Angeles 

● Starting March 2020  

● Salary competitive based on experience. 

How to apply: 

Please email your CV/Resume in the first instance to info@kidscave.com putting US 

Script Coordinator in the subject. 

KidsCave  is committed to providing a fair and equitable work environment and 

encourages applications from qualified women, men and minorities.  

Internal candidates must meet eligibility requirements before they can apply for an 

internal position at KidsCave, which includes being in their current role for at least 12 

months. They must also indicate they are internal in the subject line. 
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